
India Rubber Manufactory:
/ЛЛ' hand and for sale by the subscriber, N<yr* 

side Market square :
100 l^airs Leather soled India Rubber Shoes, ofihe 

snbscriber's own manufacture ;
20 do. Gents. Boots, warranted a superior articIA 

India Rubber waterproof CLOTHING, of evfi> 
description, engine hose, carriage tops and curtains, 
nurses’ aprons, travelling bags, gun cases, hnrse 
blankets, boot lining, cushions, caps, cap#*, ice 
made to order.

Glazed Hats, of the best India rubber varnish. 
I/The above articles are mannlhrtured of the рим 

Gnm Elastic, in such a manner that they do n„t 
crack or chafe by wear, and are very light and 
durable.

Ar,so for salz : 200 pairs India rubber shoes ; Oil 
skin Jackets and Trowsers, Trnnks, side and hack 
combs, raisins, saheraNis, pepper, sugar, candi;*, 
lea, soap, tobacco, earthenware, and leather.

which will he sold at very low rates for cash

BOOTS AND SHOES.thing except that which it most concerns them to

To convey this knowledge more extensively than 
has yet been attempted by any other practioner, and 
to dirent the attention of the afflicted to those few 
and simple remedies by which many of the most 
prevalent diseases may be arrested and removed, is 
the object of Hr. Evans m this and other pathologi
cal summaries which he will publish, upon the autho
rity ofihe highest medical writers of the age. His 
instruction will necessarily be brief, but its accuracy 
will be ondeniabjé.

CONSIMPT 10N—Of this disease, in one or 
other of its forms, four thousand persons have died 
in the chy of New York within the lost seven years ; 
this is proved by the city bills of mortality ; and its 
victims throughout the country, have been in almost 
the same proportion to the population. Consump
tion (or Marasmus Phthiais) is of three kinds, the 
Catarrhall, the Apostematons, and the Tuberenbr. 
In catarrhall consumption, thecongh is frequent 
and violent, with a copious excretion of a thin, of
fensive. porolent musette, sometimes, but not fre
quently, streaked with blood. There is generally a 
soreness about the chest.' with transitory pains shift
ing from side to side. Its ordinary cause is a ne
glected cold, and is therefore a common kind of con
sumption in a climate subject to such sudden and 
extreme changes as 5urs. 2. In Apostematons Con
somption, the cough returns in fits, and is for some 
time dry. with but very little expectoration, and that 
very difficult. There is often in this kind, a fixed, 
dull, circumscribed pain the chest, which is increas
ed by lying npon the side —The dry enngh at length 
changes to a copious expectoration of purulent mat 
ter, which occasionally threatens suffocation, al 
though many other painful symptoms are temporar
ily relieved. At this stage, the disease is rarely if 
ever cured. 3, In Terbercular Consumption, the 
cough is short and trickling, and is often an excreti
on of the watery, whey like sanies, sometimes ting
ed with blood. The nain in the chest is slight, and 
there is an almost habitual elevation of the spirits. 
This varie'y is usually the result of a scrofulous taint 
in tlie system generally, which when thus seated in 
the lungs, can seldom be arrested in its fatal progress 
unless met in its first advances. л

Each of these three, varieties of plithistical con
sumption. begins with the following common symp
toms, by removing which, it may certainly be cured. 
The patient is sensible of an unusual langor, breathes 
with less than his usual freedom, and consequently 
with more frequent resparations, which sometimes 
induce him to relieve himself by making a deeper 
respiration similar to a sigh. When ho does this lie 
usually feels an uneasiness across the chest ; and os 
these symptoms (increase, they are attended with 
more than ordinary perspiration at night, so as to 
leave him tinfechled in the morning, disinclined for 
exertion, and affected with more or less of headache. 
He coughs occasionally without complaining ol 
inconvenience, but if his sleep be not disturbed by 
coughing, lie usually coughs shortly after waking 
in the morning, gradually becoming debilitated, and 
experiencing an aggravation of all llm above sytnp 
toms. This m the first stage of consumption ill gc 
lierai, and Ibis being the only step 
any reasonable hope of being cured, Ur. Will. Evans 
will noi go on to describe the truly melancholy and 
dreadful symptoms by which its further fatal stages 
are characterised. To do this, would he unprinci
pled and unfeeling quackery, fui lie pretends only 
that his medicines cure it in this early stage, however 
much they tuay relieve it when more advanced.

The above Pills are sold by 
the Phtnnix Book and Stationery Ware House, in 
this City; Robert Chestnut, Esq., Fredericton ; 
Chas. Connell, Esq. Woodstock; Ingersol & Put
nam, Houltoh; John tieckford, Eastport; Brewer 
& Smith. Calais.

Saint John, March 01), І838.
SAINT JOHN HOTEL.

Just Received, a Fsrch supply of
Moffiit’*

VEGÈTABLE LIFE PILLS

may be taken by the most delicate female* under insidious disease, Consumption, wil|i pustules and 
suppuration of the lobes, which, though timely re
medies may prevent, no earthly skill can cure. Is 
the blood of the fair and blooming victim to blame 
for this ! so the liver, when climate, sedentary habits, 
intemperance, or either 
withered

any circumstances.—It is. however, recommended, 
that those in latter periods'of pregnancy should take 
but one at a time, and time continue to keep the 
bowels open : and even two may be taken where 
the patient is very costive. One pill in a solution 
of two table spoons foil of water, may be given to 
an infant in tne following doses—a tea spoon full 
every two hours till it operates ; for a child1 from 
one to five years of age, half a pill—and from five to 
ten, one pill.

4M fair*
tifiitlemen’s Boot* A Shoe*.
(SIHEenbscriber. in retnmingthanks for pantfo- 
X yours, begs leave tt> stale that he has now on 

hand, Eonr Hundred Pairs Gentlemen’s BOOT?* 
and .SHOES, of almost every description—among 
which are. Gentlemen’s Morocco and Waterproof 
Boots. The wh. ’-з of the above have been manufac
tured under his immediate inspection, with the great
est care to render them neat and substantial. From 

nty years experience in the above Buisness, in 
this City, he is confident they are five best assortment 
of domestic manufactured work offered for sale here 
within that period.

N. B-—Gentlemen’s Boots and Shoes made to 
, at.the shortest notice.

DAVID PATERSON,
Sian of the. (loiJen Boot, Dork street, 

”0 few doors from the Market-square 
9t. John, Ш April, 1838._______________________

Kails Lead, Oil, Ac.
Received per Clyde, Reed, master, from Liverpool 

OLLS of Sheet LEAD, from 9 1-2 lb. 
to /0 lbs. per foot ; I ton of Pig Lead ; 

100 bags Spikes, assorted from 4 to 10 inch ; 43 do. 
fine Sheafing nails, from 2 to 3 inch; 7 hhds. Li 'fi
ned Oil ; 10 bales Cotton Warp; 10 boxes Mould 
Candles ; 20do. Dipt ditto ; 10 dozen square month 
Shovels; 6 do. Round Ballast ditto; 6 do. Ship 
Scrapers; 3 do. Log Slates; 6do. Deck Clamps; 
О do. Mops ; 5 do. long handled Tar Brushes ; 1 keg 
Batten Nails. . . , _ _

May 11. 1838. JAMES OTTY.

prostrating causes have 
withered it away or paralyzed it with distention, be
comes unable to carry off the bile from the circula
tion. and instead of discharging it through the gall 
bladder, leaves it to come through the ski# in jaun
diced and sallow fluids, and to rush upon the 

^stomach in irregular and excessive quantities. Is 
jhe unfortunate blood to blame for this ? No; these 
vital organs are never effected by the blood, until 
after the blood has been effected by them ; they are 
its makers and masters, and it is merely their work 
and their passive agent.

Knowing this to be a sound and demonstrated fact 
in science and experience, Dr. W. EVANS' system 
of practice is in tail 

These medicines
together or seperately, are confidently re 
ed for the following complaints, and dir 
use accompany them :—Dyspepsia,
Biffons and Liver affections, in eve 
degree; Female sickness, more particularly the 
nauseas incitent to mothers; Floor Afbus; F 
and agne; Incipient Consomptions or Declines, 
whether of the Liver or Lungs; Headache and 
Giddiness; Loss of Appetite; Neff MW Tremors; 

I Inebriation, or Delirium Tremens: spasmodic Af
fections of all kinds, Rhumatism, whether Chronic 
or inflame 
variety, sc
humors, and impure! comp
tlessness at night and, daily irritability mealancholy, 

Complaint and Cholera Morbus, 01

(fa

t/ A Contrast.—All nations, from the remotest 
agee, have had ahipa, but Columbus only found out 
the way to America. Before the time of this great 
Spanish navigator, people ware only enabled 10 
paddle about the shores. Just щ with the Life Me
dicines. It ie but two short years since I first ven
tured upon an unknown ocean, and I have discovered 
the precious object I was iusearch of—HEALTH. 
Vegetable medicines were indeed known when 1 
commenced my search, but their ose was not. By 
the uwe of them, I have not only passed from the 
dejected invalid, to the hale, hearty and active man 
#f business, but comparatively speaking, I have re
newed my youth: I can thus, with confidence in 
my own experience, advise with my fellow citizens. 
Dooe the reader want proof that the VEGETABLE 
LIFE MEDICINES are suitable to his own case? 
1 have on file at my office, 546 Broadway, hundreds 
of letters, from some of the most respectable citizens 
of this my native land, voluntarily offered in testimo
ny of the virtue» of A GOOD VEGETABLE
Medicine

Persons whose constitutions have been nearly 
rained by the .“ all-infallible” mineral prepa 
of the day, will bear me witnes». that the Li™ 
dicines, and such only, are the true course to per
manent health JOHN MOFFAT,

THE PHfENTX BITTERS, are so called, be 
cause they possess the power of restoring the expir- 

embers of health, to a glowing vigour throngh- 
the constitution, as the Phmnix is said to be 

restored to life from the ashes of its own dissolution. 
The Phtrnix Bitter» are entirely vegetable, compos
ed of roots found only m certain parts of the western 
country, which will infallibly cure FEVERS AND 
AGUES of all kinds; will never fail to eradicate 
entirely all the effects of Mercury, infinitely sooner 
than the most powerful preparations of Sarsaparilla, 
and will immediately cure the determination of 

TO THE HEAD; never fads in the

4mg
7

penence, ur. w. r,v діча system 
faithful accordance with it.

. which can be purchased either 
ntlv recommend- 

rcctions for 
in all its forms.

All Terms—IS shilliiBj
approved paper.
QGf The highest price given for old india rubber 

Shoes. Ac. JOHN IlAWKF.S WORTH
BLOOD
sickness meidmt to young females: and will be found 
a certain remedy in all cases of ntrrous debility and 
weakness of the most impaled constitutions. As a 
remedy for Chronic and Inflammatory Rheumatism. 
the efficacy of the Ран ніх Hitters will be demonstra
ted by the use of a single bottle. The usual dose of 
these bitters is half a wine glass full, in water or 
wine, and this quantity may be taken two or three 
limes a day, about half an hour before meals or a 
less quantity may be taken at all timet. To those 
who are aflicted with indigestion after meals, these 
Bitters wiil prove invaluably as they very greatly 
increase the action of 1 he 
them to perform their fun 
stomach to discharge 
offensive. This indi, 
removed, appetite res 
absorbent vessels being cleansed, nutrition is facili
tated, ahd strength of body and energy of mind are 
the happy result. For further patieulars of MOF
FAT’S LIFE PILLS, and PHCENIX BITTERS, 
apply at Mr. MoffiitV office. No. 546, Broadway. 
New York, where the Pills can be obtained for 25 
cents, 50 cents, or 91 per box ; and fha Bitters for 
ЯI to $2 per bottle. HIT Numerous certificates of 
the wonderful efficacy of both, may be there in
specte!

Vol. If.LMjJJj
January 12, 1838

Déclinée. 17 R To the Pnhlie.
"ЖЖ/Eihe Undersigned, conify, that we have used 

v v the India Rubber Belts, manufactured by 
John S. Hawksworth of the city of St. John, and 
find the same to wear and work well, and in every 
respect to answer the purposes for which they are 
intended. We have much satisfaction,in recoin- 
mcndingjthem for general use.

The Chron
Is published every Friday al 

W. Durast it Co. at thoir 
M’Millan’s building, Prince VV 

Terms—15*. per annum, or 
advance.—When sent by mail, 

Any person forwarding the n 
âible subscribers will bo entitlec 

Ifcr Visiting and Business 
ornamental,) Handbills, Blank; 
ernlly, neatly executed.

All letters, communications,■drf^

rations lory, Nervous and Bilious Fevers of every 
orfuta, salt Rheum and all blotches, bad 

lexi ns of (he akin, Rea-

M. If. Репі.кт, 
for the I^mcaster Mill Company 

Harris &. Allen.
I. & J. (i. WoonwARh. 
Heart Scovil.
J. I). Emert.

Agent St. John Mills & Canal

the summer
DiarrhuM in grown persons, Worm* and Fhijnlen- 

ith bad breath, Chlorosis, and Palpatation of 
onstitn-

principal viscera, help 
étions, and enable the 

into the bowels whatever is 
gestion is easily and speedily 
stored, and the mouths of the

•SSSIUL REMARKS RELATIVE ТО МОТГкГ'в LITE 
TILLS AND THŒVfX RITTERS. cy with bad breath, Chlorosis, and Palpati 

the Heart or Head, Changes of Femgle C

in either sex which have been 
by any other medicine. A single (rial 
EVANS’ Medicines to any of these cases will pro
duce such effects as will indicate their incomparable 
superiority, and introduce aucah use of them as will 
ensure a s 
purchaser.

Wanted,
A MASTER and Mistress for the Madras School 

at Saint Andrews. A Married Man, whose 
wife would undertake the office of Mistress, would 
be preferred. For further information apply to the 
Rev. Dr. Alley, St. Andrews.

St Andrews, April 5, 1838. ___________ .

Warehouse to be Let.
étfÆ* FlifiREE Floors, each 39x30 feei/of a 

JL new building-fronting 011 the Alley be- 
tween Messrs. Kaichford and Kirk's stores, 

ill Nelson Street, and in rear of the subscribers' oh 
the North Market Wharf.

The tenant will have a separate entrance and the 
exclusive use of a Purchase Wheel. Apply to 

March 16, 1834.______E^L. JARVIS & Co,

Wanted to Purchase,
Cl’KRFlCIAL Kt'.KT of
Seals, а икіе higher

price will be given for 10x9x3. Apply (p 
Nov. 17. WILLIAM CARVTLL.

These medicines have long been known and 
appreciated, for their 
powers of restoring pe 
mg under nearly every 
human frame is liable.

Ігипапу hundreds of certified instances, they have 
even rescued sufferers from the very verge of an 
nntiraely grave, after alkthe deceptive nostril ms o 
(he da/ had utterly.failed; and to many thousands 
they have permanently secured that uniform enjoy
ment of health, without which life itself is but a

extraordinary and immediate 
rfect health, to persons suffer- 

ktnd of disease to which the

and for impared and disorganised constitutions 
1er sex which have been permanently relieved 

male (rial of Dr. W. F10th January. 1838
HUttitg ЗІІптллSugar A- Toiiarro.

"І ÆT 'll US. very bright .Sugar: 22 Kgs. prime 
Деі II Tobacco. lor tale low hi)
Also: 30 chests CONGO TEA.

2O1I1 April JOHN THOMSON A SON

2Г Saturday,
22 Sunday,
23 Monday,
2-4 Tuesday,
25 Wednesday,
26 Thursday,
27 Fridav.

peedy and unquestionable cure. The 
however, should be careful to get them 
the authorised Agents, as all others are 

and ignorant impositions.—For further parti 
culars, he respectfully requests the public to peruse 
his other ndvertiMnents and medical papers, which 

у be depended upon for their strict and acknow 
Jgcd truth.
Among the multiplied Certificates that have been 

given to the Public the following are given.

4 3
1
1
4 3partial blessing. So great, indeed, has their efficacy 

invariably and infallibly proved, that it has appeared 
scarcely less than miraculous to those who were 
Unacquainted with the beautiful philosophical prin
ciples upon which they are compounded, and upon 
which they consequently act. It was to their mani
fest and sensible action in purifying the springs and 
Chanels of life, and endued them with renewed tone 
and vigor, that they were
which was bestowed upon them at the spontaneous 
request of several individuals whose lives they had 
obviously saved.

The Proprietor rejoices in the opportunity afford 
ed by the universal diffusion of the daily press, for 
placing bis VEGETABLE LIFE PILLS 
the knowledge and reach of evety individual in the 
community. Unlike the host of pernicious quack
eries, which boast of vegetable ingredients, (he Life 
Pills are purely and soi.elt vegetable, and con- 
lain neither Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, nor any 
other mineral, in any form whatever. They are 
entirely composed of extracts from rare and power
ful plants, the virtues of whicbr*thougli long known 
to several Indian tribes, and recently to some emi- 

pharmaceuticnl chemists, 
unknown to the ignorant pretenders to 
science ; end were never before administered in so 
happily efficacious a combination.

Their first operation is to loosen from the coats of 
the stomach and bowels, the various impurities and 
crudities constantly settling around them ; and to 
remove the hardened ficces which collect in the 
volutions of the small intestines. Other medicines 
only paitially cleanse these, nfkl leave Such collected 
masses behind, as to produce habituai costivetiew, 
with all its train of evils, nr sudden tliarrhmn, with 
its eminent dangers. This fact is well known to all 
regular anatomists, who examine the human bowels 
after death ; and henCe the (prejudice of these well 
informed men against the quack medicines of the 
age. The second effect of the VEGETABLE 
LIFE PILLS is to cleanse the kidneys and the 
bladder, and by this means, the liver and the lungs 
the healthful action of which entirely depends upon 

regularity of the urinary mans. The blood, 
which takes its red color from the agency of the 
liver and lungs before it pusses into the heart, being 
thus purified by them, and nourished by food com
ing from a clean stomnch, courses freely through 
the veins, renews every part of the sy stem, and 

mounts the banner of health

CToIiCF.
f 1 HIE undersigned having this day entered into 
JL Partnership, the Business hitherto carried mi 

by E. D. W. Іілтспгрпо, will henceforth heron 
tinned under thé Firm of

4
me obstinate and complicated cases Of chronic 

and inflammatory Rheumatism, Liver Complaints, 
Fever and Ague, Dyspepsia, Palsy, Piles, injuries 
font the use of mercury, quinine, and other diseases of 
long standing, it may be found necessary to take 
both the Lite Pills and the Phœtiix Bitters, in the 
doses before recommended 

N. B.—Those Pills and the Bitters will get all 
mercury out of the system infinitely faster than the 
beef preparations of Sarsaparilla, and are a certain 

ed/ for the rushing of blood to the head, or all 
violent headaches, tic. uuuhureüx, Re.—All persons 
who are predisposed to apoplexy, palsy. See.., should 
never be without the Life Pills or the Bitters, for 
one dose in time will eeve life. They equalize the 
circulation of the blood, draw oil pressure from the 
head, restore perspiration, and throw off every im
purity by the pores of the skin.

1 -1
4 -I

led Firjit quarter, 29th.

11A TCI 110III) St tit!ОТІЇEtlS.
• L. D. IV. RATCHFORD 

C. E. HATCH FORD,
A. F HATCH РОКУ.

ilutilic £nst і nit 
I’tNK nr Nkw-Brusswick. 
4. President.—Discount Day 

day.—Ilnurs of business, frnui 
Discount must be left at the Bai 
on the days imm.ediatcl 
days.—Director next w

C jmmkkcikl Bank.—Cltarl 
aideiif.—Discount Days,
Hours of business; from 10 
fhscuuiit in..-st be bulged bid 
tnvs preceding the Hist 

: John Wisliart.

PARALOTIC RHEUMATISM.—A 
cure, effected by the treatment of Dr. W. Evans — 
John Gibson, of North Fourth at. Williamsburg, af
flicted with tffe above complaint for three years and 
nine months.—during which time he had to use 
crutches. His chief symptoms were excrutiating 
pain in all his joints, but especially in the hip. shoul
der, knees, and ankles, an aggravation of the pain 

ds night: and for the most part all times from 
external heat, an obvious thickening of the fascia &• 
ligaments, with a complete loss of muscular power. 
For the benefit of those afflicted in a similar manner,

08!indebted for their name, F.s500,000 S
fit. John, 1 «t May. ІНЗЯf tllH

ar»-CANDLES.
Ex ship Ilf gains from London : 
її OX І! Я London Mould Candles 

t ” ™ ІЛ Wick»;,30 do. do. Dipt do. ; 20 ditto 
do. sperm do.; 2 do. Patent Wax do. for hi In cheap 
by JAMES MALCOLM

-

SHOE STORE
Tile#
1 to :і

Wax
Fasti ion alilv lloots & Shoes.
rglHR subscribers have received per ship Edward 
JL Thome, from Liverpool, pot! Of their Spring 

supply of Ladies and Gent’s Fashionable Boors and 
Shoes, amongst which are ;

Ltidies best black Prunella Adelaide Hoots ; 
Ladies second quality and low priced do ;
Ditto best Prunella Bouts, galoshed:
Ditto coloured ditto and Vnh 
Ditto superior trench and English kid slippers 

newest stції s
Ditto do. Prunella mid Kid Opera do. do. 
Ditto do. Prunella slippers ami walking shoes ; 
Ditto do. white and black satin slippers;

Russia Kid slippers and Walking 
Ditto Muromi mid seal skin ditto ditto ;
Misses’ French English, and Russia kid slippers 
Ditto Prunella, Russia kid and seal ties ;
Ditto French kid and Prunella Opera slippers, 
Children’s Boots and shoes of every description 

and quality ; *
Youths’ mid Boys boots and shoes 
Gent’s best Dress and Dancing Pumps;
Ditto ditto Wellington, Clarence, and Coburg 

Boots, Of a warranted quality ;
Ditto dress and walking shoes, of various patterns, 
Ditto coloured Morocco House slippers ; 
Gentlemen's Galoshes and clogs ;
Women's lin'd Web slippers ; Men's do. do ; 
Women’s strong leather Bo 
Girls' attd hoys' ditto

at which there is

Bin* If. І8Я»
Bir. Gibson conceives it meet to sav that the pains 
have entirely censed, and that his joints have com
pletely recovered their natural tone, and feels able 
to resume his ordinary business. , «

Ctrr В ink.—Thomas Lenvi 
Disco.tiiit Days. Mfitudnys and 
Ікнім, from III to 3"—Bills ur I 
must ho lodged at the Batik lie 
Hiliiril.tvs and Wednesday 
John V. Thurgnr.

Dank of tint'-fait North Ami 
îiratich.y—R H. Liston, Esq. В 
Days, Wednesdays and Satitrd 
sitless, from 10 to ll. Notes am 
ti' lie l.'O beford 3,o'clock on the 
“Discount Days.
Jolill Itnnehson 

Ngw-RuvKs.wtttt Fire Ixsui 
•John BE Wiitiint, Esq. Presii 
•very day, (Sundays excepted) I 

v< [All communications by mail. 1 
Savixus Bask —Hun Wnh 

L-bv^-DlHce hours, from 1 to 
clay’s. Cashier and Register, L 

Marine Insurance.—t. L. Bt 
of Underwriters mee 
, (Sundayа опсер'еЦ

КГЛІОЇЛІІ.tt/^For further partlcularg of the Life 
Dills and Pha*nix Bitters, se* Moflut’s 
Good Samaritan, which contains a full 
account of the Medicine. Л copy 
panics tlie Medicine, and can also bo ob
tained on application at thç-Circulating 
Lihrart/. in this city, wheru tîïbv Medicine 
is for sale, and also at Messrs. Deters and 
Tilley’s, No. 4, King street.

St. John, April 13,1839.
Ü J'Agents for the Life Pills and Bitter* : At Norton 

Bridge. Blr. John Elliott; Gagetown, Mr. J. 11. 
Bunnell; Frederirti it, Mr. James F. Gale; W. 
Y. Theal, Esur. Shedinc; Oliver Vail, End. Sus
sex Vale ; Mrs. Smith. Jemseg (Grand Luke 

__Mr. James Crowley, Dighy (N. 8.)

FAMILY lEDlCÜÏsT

TAMES MALCOLM, luis removed his TEA, 
•> Coffee, and Grocery Warehouse, to the Now 
Building, curlier Of Prince William and Cliurch 
streets, opposite the Brick Building credit!

BÎR8. MARY DILLON# Williamshtirgh, corner 
of Fourth and North 
health by the treatment of Dr

The symptoms of this distressing case were as fol
lows: Total loss of appetite, palpitation of the 
heart, twicliing of the tendons, with a general spas
modic affection of the muscles, difficulty of breathing 
giddiness, languor, lassitude, great depression 0І 
spirits, with a tear of some impending evil, a sensa
tion of fluttering at the pit of the stomach, irregular 
transient pains in different parts, great emaciations, 
with other symptoms of extreme debility.

The above case was pronounced hopeless by three 
ef the most eminent physicians, and the dissolution 
of the patient daily awaited for by lie 
may be authenticated by the physicia 
attendance. SIib.Iiuh given lier cheerful pe 
to publish the above facts, and will also gh 
any information respecting the benefits 
ceived, to any inquiring mind.

MARY DILLON.

•s.—1are altogether 
medical ticift Bootsaccom Miimpldtily restored to 

W. EVANS, îDivi- Mr. D. M-Millart at BE J

Confectionary, <kc.
Fill IE subscriber has lift bat a good supply of 
Ï the above Article, which ill be sold wlmloalo e 

or retail at the lowest rates.Ditto
Dirmixtures* 

Sugar Almonds, 
Sugar Plumbs, 
Uiminmoti Strings, 
Cassitt, Buds, 
Uarrawny (.'outfits, 
Peppermint Drops,

CANhlES.
Striped A While Cream, 
Barley Cuddy,
Citimitnoii „
Ginger „
Clove, „
Winter Green, ^ A

.— ----- 1 lore hound,
Cakes, Pastry, Maccnroon, Naples Biscuit, Ginger 

Nut*, Hire tohki% *c.
ВОЛ B t) AND LODGÎIta. W

A few respectable Yeung Melt can liaJ* eohilTV. 
table and convenient accommodation, iff the ebb- ' 
senbei's house in Cross-street, hear the Market 
square ; and LUNCHES may be hud at all times. 
Terms moderate.

April 27

ЦТІІ. 8TOCKWELL, of the Saint JomiTlo- 
ItJL tel. would give notice that the Hotel is how 
prepared for the reception of transient and perma
nent BOARDERS.—A few single Gentlemen cah 
bo accommodated with Board for the H inter, at Tlie 
Table d'llote ; Dinner at 3 o'clock, at 20a. or 25s. 
per week. Transient Boarders will be charged 
us. 3d. per day, or. £1 15s. per week.

Private Rooim tvill be furnished for Society Meet
ings, Clubs, Dii^er Parties, Ac. al short notice, 
and at reasonable rates.

There will also be a Dinner Table at 5 o’clock 
every day, on and after Wednesday next, which will 
be supplied front the best the Market will nllbrd, for 
the accommodation of those Gentleman who wish to 
Dine at a later hour. 7

Gentlemen giving entertainments at their WH 
houses, can he accommodated with Fancy or Side 
Dishes, Ice Creams, Jellies, Ac. &c., nt me Hotel, 
from the hands of a celebrated French Artiste 

St. John, January 1,1838.___________ __________

Fire and Life Insurance Office,
St. John, N. В 28* JmtT ШТ.

that RfesEWAL R*.

) ditto ditto 5
r friends, which 
ns who were in 

riniseitio
171 VAN'S CAMMOMILE AND APERIENT 
J_J PILLS. Tliewe valuable Medicine- wore in
troduced under the direction ol the *' Society for 
the Restoration of Health," in London, and having 
gained in England great celebrity by innumerable 
well authenticated cases of cure, have recently been 
ntroduced into this country and are now oil'ered to 

the Publick, with confidence that their highly dis
tinguished character will stand the lest of the most 
thorough scientific investigation 

It cannot be denied that wbih

gladly give 
site haozii-

k—МРИліНие 
.o o'clock

the
_____________ JHlBCCllntin
йі:6ої.Т.і.(Яііins ot’ L/

BY CAPTAIN HERBERT В

ots and siloes ; 
ditto ;

for men, wo
MORE CONCLUSIVE PROOFS ofihe extra

ordinary efficacy of Dr. H'm. Evans' celebrated 
Cammomilt and Aperient Anti-Bdlous Pills in allevi
ating afflicted mankind. Mr. Robert Cameron. 101 
Bowery. Disease, Chronic Dysentery or bloody 
Flux. Symptoms, unusual flotulency in the bowels, 

griping, frequent inclination to go to stool, 
lenesmns, loss of appetite, hausea, vomiting, frequen
cy of phlse, and a frequent discharge of a pecu 
u tid matter mixed with blood, great debility, sense 
of burning heat, with an intolerable bearing d 
tlie parts. Mr, Cameron is now enjoy in* perfect 
health, and returns his sincere thanks for the extra- 
ordimfry benefits Itu Hi reveiied

A large lot of very low priced shoes 
men, boys and children.

L. & 8vK. Foster,
King street

________________ THOMAS GARD.
Bfiil* A- Hoards.triumphantly

blooming cheek. *
The following are among the distressing variety 

of human diseases, to which the Vegetable Life Pills 
are well known to be infalible :—

Dyspepsia, by thoroughly cleansing the first and 
•econd stomachs, and creating a How of pure henhlty 
bile, instead of the stale and acrid kind ;—Elatulenev. 
Palpitation of the Heart, Loss of Appetite. Heart- 
burn and Mead-ache, Restlessness, Bliempcr, Anr.iety, 
Languor, aud Melancholy, vviiirh are the -genetal 
symptoms of Dyspepsia, will vanish, as a natural 
consequence of its cure. Costireness, by cleansing 
the whole length ol* the intestines with a solvent pro
cess, and without violence ; all violent purges leave 
the bowels costive within two days. Diarrhua and 
Cholera, by removing the sharp acrid fluids by which 
these complaint* are occasioned, and by promoting 
tlie lubricative secretion of the mucus membrane 
Fevers of all kinds, by restoring the blood to a regu 
1er circulation, through the process of persp' 
in some cases, and the thorough solution of all to

tal obstructions in others. The LIFE PILLS 
have been known to cure Rheumatism permanently 
in three weeks, and Gout in half that time, by re
moving local inflammation from the muscles and

May 19 Tlie glorious field of Yittorit 
red towards tli

ї ПП "ji/f bnmnt DEALS ; 150 ditto, 
JL™,"™" J.T J • Pine Boards for sale rlienb by 

May 18. JOSEPH FAIRWKATHKR

eyes as it nppeah 
itmndoUs day, wh

countless, def'qced, and 
tered pn-*o ensanguined plain, 
ed n small bridge over the Ladot 
of Nanclares, in pursuit of the 1 
lery, baggage-waggons, varioui 
«pare!, and eveff gekl 
abundantly in the streets; am 

..Bight is uir gallant i<iPpi rodo I 
narrow streets of the city, and en 
leading to the open country—tin 
high Durango and French 
rear of the retreating foe, who. t 
■ion and dismay, dispersed ovei 
with great, though Useless valou 
of French cavalry strove in vain 
ed and totally unorganized tlighi 
At the lie» il of one bt" these aqiim 

. the pseudo-king Joseph*» army, 
and spitited ollieor. who. aeati 
powerful, and handsome Norma 
daunted by the slaughter aroutu 
threats, entreaties, and yet more 
instil firmness and courage 
verwig troops. Well did I 
and noble bearing ; nor could 
regret, tvhen, amidst the amok 
the encounter, t beheld tlie fine ; 
rede, stagger and fall, in the ngot 
unfortunate rider. The loss ol" t 
ced an instantaneous effect dpon 
himerto excited and cheered, the 
with superhuman energy, to ma" 

I " after a moment's hesitation, they 
^ ,disorder, to join their routed < 

were then ordered to draw our Ь 
which was fast closing, rendi t 

A bs, legpf jn 0llt present exhausted 
A-JriThM it happened that I fo 
W^îg!ihm 1 rbood of the brave and 

one to learn hi*, fate, I g*\-c my і 
ofthe nearest soldier, and hasten 
first eudeavonr xvas. with the a? 
three men, to remove the ponder 
poor animal, which lay lifeless ac 
Laving pierced its back, shatterin 
ing at length succeeded in this att 
officer from the perilous Fituatio 
placed, being nearly suffocated Y 
charger. I was however tmly 

f -fawimatinw. that farther than h 
severely bruised by the fail, he

■ THietamed link
■ tlie contents «
I enmbron* helmet, and beheld, wi
■ his baodvome and (listing 
В tonally resume its natural 
Я Mifficiently recovered to linden

■ British
B «d, tie introduced himself as the і 

•* My regiment Jheing ordf-ret 
quarters nt v ictoria for the nigh 
offer some comforts to the prisot 
vcyed thither. These trifling 
were no less s pleasure than a d 
on the noble nature of tlie Count

1040ВлСгЯ' I
applied for while discharging. « Ike «Usd of the vl "pknd.d triumph ol \ .Попа ан, 
North Market Wharf 81 ■ of the Peninsula, is too well Ire

17 cases Sheathing COPPER. 20.22.24.28.ЯьЖ ZÙ'Z^f'Z
30 07. ; composition Nails suitable for the vamÆ wnr • ■ •_ ,

«лі, С«п«г compmnnoo ^ik«, and ring. аГ-Ш*

Ще»; ЯІУд.wwVnwiôwТОВЛ1СО-,ґ ■ ДРTl
*>•>11 ' J,"1S KOBl *rsox 11 iZ:

■ enjoyment, and bleared with pe

_____ t wbileet many medicines
which are recommended to the public, have not 

;ivo merit of hârmleseness, there are 
0 indeed and 

in a common condemn-
____ ______ , cornea endorsed with

at names that have adorned the annale of 
and warranted by tlie seal 
I IHlifiiriù éUuifBXA, the pHl- 

lable demand upon public 
en he claims for it a superior cousi-

Silcsiatt Extra Superfine,. FLOUR, Ex 
Hebe from London.

1 ilfi "RnLs- Silesian Extra superfine Flour 
JL3LZ1L-JL> (a superior article) for sale low by 

May 11.__________ TlÎOMAS HANFORD.
TEA, ¥bA. ~ ~

cu, passing nsevere
even the negat 
others which it 
suicidal 4 Frrsh Irish Oatmeal.

LMFTy Barrels Fresh Ground Oatmeal, rac'd 
JL ex Chester, from No wry, for saleat low rates
by.s ____________ THOMAS HANFORD.

May II. e

1 it would be great injustic 
prejudice to involve, in а comm 
And when a medicine 

all the great names 
the medical profess 
andsigiiutuib ufluilg mid 
prietor makes no unreason 
confidence, wh 
deration.

liar

tlie

fV~OTfCF. U hereby g
-Ll criers for all Policies expiring on the 2d 
February, will be prepared and ready For delivery 
on payment ofthe Annual Premium.

----------:-----------------Er ship IhU-fram-J
6) ДГ {CHESTS superior Congo TEA ; 10 do.

Vv Souchong; 5 boxes sperm Candles ; 
for sale cheap by JAMES MALCOLM.

May 11,1838.

гшг.
DYSPEPStA AND HYPOCttONDMASM.

Interesting Cnee.—Mr. William Salmon, Green 
just above Third, Philadelphia, afflicted for several 
years with the following distressing symptoms. 
"Sickness nt the stomach, headache, dizziness, palpi
tation of the heart, impared appetite, sometimes acid 
and putrescent ertisjurrifftis, coldness and weakness 
of the extremeties, emaciation and general debility, 
disturbed rest, a sense of pressure and weight at the 
stomach after eating, night mare, great mental des 
pnndertcy, severe flying nains in the chest, back and 
sides, costiveitees, » dislike for society, or conversa
tion, involuntary sighing and weeping, langor âhd 
assitnde upon the least exercise. ^

Mr. Salmon had applied to the {most eminent 
who considered it beyond 1 "

O UBSORinTÉltS are respectfully solicited foran 
Kj ENGRAVING to be made after a Picture now 
to bo siton at Mr. Avery's Book store. Prince Win 
street.—This Picture represents the Great Confia 
Rration that took place in the City 
the night ofthe 14th January, 1837 

April 20.1838.

HARVEY BTAttH ХІРГЕ.

JOHN ROBERTSON, >l«orntyThe Camomile Preparation of Dr. W. Evans is 
undeniably entitled to this enviable distinction; for 
whilst no medical authority in existence condemns 
il, every medical work which alludes to it, and every 
medical practitioner that is acquainted with it, freely 
acknowledges its pre-eminent virtues; and that the 
latter should do so in opposition to their personal 
interests must be attributed either to their candor 
and love of truth, or to their unwillingness to fly in 
the face of all observation, and the testimony of thou-

TIIÈ HARTFORD

Tire Insurance Company,
OF HARTFORD, (COSH.)

/"XFFF.RS to Insure every description ofProperty 
Vf against loss or damage by Fire, on reasonable

This company has been doing business for more 
than twenty-five years, and during that period have 
aettled all their losses without compelling the insured 
in any instance to resort to a court of Justice.

The Directors of the company are—V.liphalet 
Terry, James H. ШіІІз, 8. II. Huntington, A. 
Huntington, junr.; Albert Day, Samuel Williams, 
Ґ. G. Huntingdon, Elisha Colt, U. B. Ward

EUPHALET TERRY, President

look Hero ! of Saint John onTAMES HOWARD. Tailor and Draper, Has 
•I just received his Fall supply of Broad Clotlw 
and CASSJMERF.S, which he will sell low for 
cash. ttJ*A Discount of 5 per cent, from former 
prices Will be made for ready money. 
__________________ Prince IVm. street, Not). 17. ИИНЕ Subscribers beg 

JL leave to give notice that 
they intend running a Staof. 
once a wevk between this

tostin
tty.Yotice.

f I (HE .nb.rnb.r-. Imviiig formed a connection in 
X- Business, .vill in fiiiiirinrlilisact under ihc Finn 

of JAMBS WHITNEY & CO
JAMES WHITNEY 
CHAULES R. GIBBONS.

Aware thatgrent imposition is constantly put upon 
the public in the shape of deleterious drugs, tt in 
deemed impnrtaftt that it should be known mat they 
are a Vegetable. Medicine, and that they are regularly 
recommended and prescribed by the most experien
ced physicians in New York, Philadelphia, Albany 
and oilier cities in the Union where they have had 
an extensive sale. That they should 
profeseiofiolprejudice and interested opposi 
and secure tnho*gency ofthe moat eminent and 
informed physicipte 
useful to all ehuggH 
their undeniable and pre-eminent virtues.

Enviable, howovc-r, as this distinction is, it can 
easily be accounted for from the intrinsic and pecu
liar properties of the medicine itself. It does not 
pretend to too much, andjt accomplishes all that it 
promises. Dr. W. F.VANS does not pretend, for 
instance, that either bis C'ammomilt or his Aperient 
Pills will cure all diseases by merely purifying the 
blood ; but he certainly does pretend, and has the 
authority of daily proofs for positively asserting that 
these medicines taken as recommended, will cure a 
great majority of diseases of the etomach, die Lungs 
and the Liver, by which impurity of die blood is oc- 

The blood is made from the contents of

ligaments of die joints. Dropsies of all kinds, by 
freeing and strengthening the kidneys and bladder ; 
they operate most delightfully on these important 
organs, and hence have ever been found a certain 
remedy for the worst cases of Gravel. Also, It orms. 
by disloging frotp the turning» of the bowels the 
elimy matter to which diese creatures adhere ; Asth- 

s âf Consumption, by relieving the air vessels of the 
lungs from the mucus, which even slight colds will 
occasion, which if not removed becomes hardened, 
end produces those dreadful diseases. Scurvey, VI- 
mrs. and Inveterate Sores, by the perfect purity 
which these Life Pille give to the blood, and all the 
humours ; Scorbutic Eruptions, and llad Complexions, 
by their alterative effect upon the fluids that feed 
the akin, the morbid state of which occasions all 
Eruptive Complaints, Sallow, Cloudy, and other disa
greeable Complexions. The use of those Pills for 1 
very short time, Will effect an entire core of Salt 
Rheum, Erysipelas, and a striking improvement in 
the Clearness of the Skin. Com mon colds and influenza, 
will always be cured by one dose, or by two in the 
Worst cases. Piles : as a remedy for this most 
distressing and obstinate malady, the Vegetable Life 
Mis deserve a distinct and emphatic recommenda
tion. It is well known to hnndreds in this city, that 
the Proprietor of these invaluable PiLs, was himseli 
aflicted with this complaint for upwards of tlarty-Jice 
gear», end that he tried in vain every remedy pre
scribed within the whole compass of the Materia 
Mediee. He however, a engih, tried the medicine 
which he now offers to the public, and he was cured 
in e very short time, after hi* recovery had been 
pronounced not only improbable, bat absolutely 
impossible, by any human

DiKKCTtoya roe Use —The Proprietor of the 
Vegetable Life Pills does not follow the base 
and mercenary practice of the quacks of the day, in 
in advising решта to take his Pills in large quanti
ties. No good medicine can possibly be so required.
These Pill» are to be taken at bed time every night, 
for a week or fortnight, according to the obstinacy 
of the disease. The nsnal dose is from two to five, 
according to the constitution of the рмвоп. Very 
delicate persona AsiHbtgm with bat two. end m-

as the nature of the case may require ; those this ? Intemperance, by inflaming the coat of the PA THOLOGY OF COXSUMPTlOff.
roboat, or of very costive habits, may begin stomach, and leaving it in fiadd prostrate weak пея : I BY DR. WILLIAM EVA’SS.—If the medical 

with three, and increase to four, or even five PilR and an undue quantity and continoance of purgative maxim be true, that “ the knowledge of a disease is 
and they will effect a sufficiently happy change t^ medicine* bv producing the вате effects, will pm half its cure," how greatly is it to be deplored that 
guide the patient in their farther use. These Pill thiporgan almost out of as for digesting wholesome the knowledge of those prevalent diseases which an- 

and vomiting, though andsolid food, and thus impovish the blood and Ae nuafly carry off millions of the human reee, is not 
very seldom, unlees the stomach is very foul ; this, whole system. Is the Mood to blamed foir this lu rnoie generally diffused. How lamentable is it that 
bowerei, may be considered a favourable symptom. Again, with regard to the Longs : it is well known Se/ev ef the great human family possess any infor- 
aa the patient will find himself relieved, and by per- that a alight cold, occasioned by damp feel, or by a mutton upon a subject in which, of all others, they 

will soon recover. They usually operate current of air, will inflame the bronchia, all down are moat vitally imerrested. It will probably be an 
with» bum or twelve borne, and never give pain en- through the branching air tsbes of the lunge, and incredible marvel iff furore generations iff the world 
fce the bowels are very mes* encumbered They «rente either enceerive mucus, or that dreadfully that the peat shook! have been ecqeainted with every

City and Dorchester, for the accommodation of the 
public. The Stage will leave this City every Satur
day nt I o'clock p. m. and arrive at the Finger Board 
(at Caldwell's.) where It stops for the night, and 
leave early next morning, and arrive at Dorch. 
at 6 o’clock v. m.—The Stage will return immedi 
atvly on the arrival of the Mail from Halifax, and ar 

this City about 7 o’clock p. ». on Monday 
evening.—Fare each way, Thirty-one hillings & 
sixpence.

medic
afflictions had reduced him to a very deplorable con
dition, and having been recommended by a relative 
of his to make trial of Dr. W. EVANS’ medicine, 
he with diffioulty repaired loth» Alice and procured 
a package, to which, he says, he is indebted for his 
restoration to life, health and friends. He is now 
enjoying all the blessings of . perfect health.—Per
sons desireous of further information will be satisfied 
in every particular of his astonishing core at Dr. 
Wm. Evan's Medical Office, 100 Chatham st. N. Y.

LIVER COMPLAISr, Ten Years' stand 
ivne, wife Of Joseph _
Second st. Williamsburg, afflict- 

ed for the last ten years with the Liver Complaint, 
completely restored to health through the treatment 
of Dr. №> EVANS.

Symptoms—habitual constipation of the bowels, 
total loss of a petite, ecniciating pain of the epigatric 

depression of spirits, languor and other 
symptoms of extreme dcbifity, disturbed sleep, inor
dinate flow of the mense^nain in the right side, 
could not lie on her left side without an’ aggravation 
of the pain, urine high colored, with other symptoms 
indicating great derangement in Ae functions of the

Mrs. Browne was attended hy three of the first 
physicians, bat yet received bat little relief from Aeir 
medicine till Mr. Brown procured some of Dr. Wm. 
Evans' invaluable preparations, which eflVctnally 
relieved her of the above distressing symptoms, with 
others, which it is not essential to intimate.

JOSEPH В ВОЯЖ.

the power of
ine to restore him to health ; however, as hi

St. John, 1st M.av 1838

ÜjHNTotiee.
УI >HE subscriber having
A. street, adjoining the premises occupied by 

Messrs. D. Hatfield & Son, for the purpose of trans
acting a General *

Auction i(- Commission liusims,
red to receive Goods intended for sale, 

to such orders in the above line as hi* 
to entrust to

James G. Bolles, Secretary
» conquer taken a store in Ward

TTte subscriber having been duly appo 
Agent for the above company, is prepared 
Policies of Insurance against Fire for all descriptions 
ofProperty in Aie city, and Aroughout Ae Province 
on reasonable terms.

Conditions made known, and every information 
given on application at this Otfice.

JOHN ROBERTSON. 
St. John, 1st July 1837.

P- S.—The above ie Ae first Agency established by 
this company in St. John.

inted as

in the Country to render them 
can only be fairly ascribed to < ^ wav fares:

From Saint John to Hampton Ferry, tie. 3d. * 
From Hampton Ferry to Vihger Board. 3s. £.1. 
From Saint John to Sussex Vole, 12s. W- 
From the Vale to Nixon's Petticodiac, 10s. (Ш 
From Nixon’s to Dorchester, 9* 0d-
ffT Stage Books will bo kept ill Saint John at Ию x 

Hotel, and in Dorchester at Mr. Andrew Weldon's. 
Every attention will be paid to the comfinl and con
venience of Passengers who will find at Dortherter 
a Yeady conveyance to Amherst, &c.

Farther information can be had by applying to 
Joseph Wetmon- or tiny Clinch, at Aeir residence 
in Waterloo-street, Saint John, or to Mr. Andrew 
Weldon. Dorchvstor.

JOSEPH WETMORE,
GVY CLINCH.

Proprietors to the. Finger Board
DAVID CALDWELL,

Proprietors from Finger Board to 
Nixon's, Petticodiac.

WILLIAM BURNS,

1* now prepa 
and to attend 1 
friends and the 
his mans 

It VA .

Browne.Mrs. Hannah Brow- 
North sixth Ft- near ! ! public may be pleased

S«Я*. S. I. l.tV.RtN

ft7*aroTicE.
TOIIN & JAWS ALEXANDER hiving thi, 

eP day entered into Co-Partenership, the Business 
previously carried on by John Alexander, will be 
continued under Ae firm of

John dt Saines Alexander.
JOHN ALEXANDER. 
JAMES ALEXANDER.

REMOVAL.
region, great f 1MIE subscriber begs leave to acquaint his friends 

JL and Ae Public, Aat he has removed to Ae 
store formerly occupied by Mr. Aniirkw BvroovxE. 
three doors North from the corner of Dock street, 
and opposite the store of Messrs. E. Drury & Co. 
where he will keep constantly on hand a general 
assortment of Fancy and Dry GOODS, JEW EL

UARD W ÀR.E, &c. &c and he respectfully 
solicits a continuance of Aat patronage which lie 
has been favoured wiA while in his former stand.

EDWARD DOHERTY.

casioned
the stomach ; has its red color and vitality given to it 
by the action ofthe longs, and as it performs its duty 
in circulating Arough Ae veins and arteries, has its 
yellow or bilious excrement, which may be termed 
its refuse or worn ont sediment, collected and dis
charged by the liver.—These viscera, then, are Ae 
anatomical mechanism or apparatus by 
blood ie manufactured and preserved 
therefore obvions that the state of these should be 
the first consideration of the physicsn. Now there 
are varions causes Aat will affect and derange these 

ns with which the blood has nothing whatever
____. Thus the stomach may be utterly debilitated

disappointment,

Saint John. April 14, 1838

f 1NHF. subscriber announces to hie friends and the 
J- public, Aat in addition to the Business of a 

General Commission Agent, he will from this date 
undertake that of a MARINE INSURANCE 
BROKER, and solicits a share of their countenance.

JAMES T. HANFORD.

RV. wry- After rc 
canteen nt liai

■ mj 
>f a

which Ae 
; and it is Proprietors from Siron'sto 

Dorchester.(TTHe daily expects his supply of Spring Goods 
from &c- _Saint John, 20th April. 1838.___________

EX І1КВЕ FROM LONDON,
OX COXMCXXreSY,

ARRELS Roman CEMENT ; 40 bag* 
CORKS.

___ W. IL STREET & RANNEY

FLOUR, COPPER; &c.

perceiving himself to be 
he proffered his sword. 1

City and Comity of New York, as;
Joseph Browne, of Williamsburg, Long Island, 

being duly sworn, did depose and say that the facts 
as set forth in the within statement, to which he has 

, is just and true.
J BROWNE, 

Husband of the said Hannah Browne. 
Sworn before me, this 4th dav January, 1938.

PETER PINKING, Com. of Deeds.

St. John. April 28.1838.______________

ritOBAcCO —A few keg* excellent PLUG, 16 
-* hands to the lb. for sale by 

May 18. JAS. T. HANFORD.

З"; Saint John Stage Coach Company.
jff N future, a Coach will start from Ae Saint John 
JL Hotel every Tuesday morning at seven o'clock, 
for Amherst. Nova-Scoria, stopping at Norton, S 
sex Vale and Dorchester, sod returning to St. John 
on Friday Evening.

6T This arrangement will enable Traveller» ar- 
«rivingby the Coach from Saint'Andrews on Mon
day evening, to leave St. John; for the Eastward, 
the next morning; and Aose arriving by the Coach 
from Amherst on Friday evening, can proceed to 
St. Andrews and the United States on Saturday

40B
May 11.

by affright, grief,
heat of the weather, or any other nervous action ; 
and be wholly unable todigest its food. Is Ae Mood 
to blame for Ais ? A nervous action of long 
nuance will produce settled dyspepsia, with 
ache, bile, mental and physical ddbility. and ж faner 
■I retinue of other evils. Ie the blood to blame for

in one moment

head S. Miller, Esquire, 
J. Bedell, ” 
Major Evavsox,
James D.Wkldox, Esq 
Mr Jon* Elliott.
W. V. BoNxEt.t., Esq.
XV*. Kerr, F.sq.

BaRRERtE, Esq 
Ww.-Napier. Esq. 
Mr. Allas ’Сніг*аж 
Mr. H. DeV»:ber. 
Mr. Ся ж* Jawks.
Mr. J AS. K. Fvt.TO*.

Fredericton,
Woodstock, •
Sussex Хта1е,
Richibucto, - 
Norton,
Gagetown,
St. Andrews,
Dalhousie,
But burst.
Amherst,
Canning. <L C.
Eastport, Maine,
Londonderry. N. 8 
Andover, (Carleton,) Mr. J. P, TxVf/ro. 
Chatham, (Miramichi,) G forge Kerr, Esq

A
ВХґ £ Book will be kept at Ae Saint John Hotel

where Passengers can secure seats—and every in
formation as to the different rentes of the Stages, 
will be given by applying to Jonx Lockhart, North 
side King’s Square.

St. Jr**, 12* January, 1838. A
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